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Sea-Monkeys



Hype cycle



The microbiome

• Definition: “a characteristic 
microbial community 
occupying a reasonable 
well-defined habitat which 
has distinct physio-chemical 
properties.” 

PMID: 32605663



Making sense of the microbiome

• Microbiome: “unfamiliar 
object” that requires us to 
“establish an order that 
enables individuals to 
become familiar”
• representations
• “co-constructed and 

circulating in our society”
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Microbiome hype cycle



How do consumers make sense of the 
microbiome & related products?

“Your digestive tract is home to 
trillions of friendly bacteria—
your gut flora. Consuming 
more probiotics keeps your gut 
flora in balance.”



How do consumers make sense of the 
microbiome & related products?

2 news articles
1 blog post
1 infographic
1 Wikipedia page
5 product labels



Consumer Context

• Awareness about disinformation / misinformation
• Digital media literacy programs & data

• Many health professionals skeptical
• Media widely dismissive



Solution: Make messages consistent with the science

• Shape language around shared understandings in the 
scientific field
• Independent of any single product

• Be able to trace every statement back to the science
• Supporting data
OR
• Broad scientific consensus



Example of message consistent with the science

“Your digestive tract is home to 
trillions of friendly bacteria—
your gut microbiota. Our 
product provides a daily dose 
of live microorganisms 
specially suited for the gut.”



Communication checklist: 
Probiotics vs. live cultures

• Probiotics: “live microorganisms which, when administered in 
adequate amounts, confer a health benefit”.
• Not always microorganisms in fermented foods
• Requires data on the strain or closely related strains

• Live cultures: desired or beneficial live microorganisms
• Research ongoing to link live cultures (“live dietary microbes”) to health 

benefits (PMID: 35583208)
• Value is currently based on:

• Historical precedence
• Origin
• Adaptation to conditions of the gut



Communication checklist: 
Probiotics vs. live cultures



Communication checklist: 
Dose or amount

• A greater quantity is not necessarily better for health
• Dose should match the level that has shown benefits in an efficacy study
• Prebiotics are not the same as dietary fiber, so recommended amounts will be 

different
• Prebiotic dose should be calibrated for efficacy and avoiding undesirable effects



Communication checklist:
Bacterial names

• New names for lactobacilli
• Probiotic effects are considered strain-specific



Communication checklist: 
Health effects vs. mechanisms

•Health effects are primary
•Mechanisms (if known) are a bonus
• Microbiome is a MECHANISM, not a health effect
• What makes a “healthy” or “balanced” microbiome is still unknown

• By definition, gut microbes are the mechanism of action of a 
PREbiotic



Communication checklist: 
Health effects vs. mechanisms



Three key elements for communications

•Messages consistent with the science
• Regulatory compliance
• Uniqueness and creativity

+ Collaboration!



Why collaborate?

• Brand content strategy has limits
• Collaborations align you with trusted individuals or 

organizations who can (indirectly) help advance your brand
Examples:
• Scientific initiatives through trade associations
• Non-profit organizations
• Medical organizations
• Content platforms



Practical steps

• Look to the associations (IPA, GPA)
• Bring your science and marketing teams closer 

together
• Have the science team review the marketing
• Workshop some of your content
• Develop company guidelines / ‘style guide’ for 

language
• Make a routine of working together



Preparing for the future



A world of responsible communications  

• More transparency
• Consumers seeing more alignment of ideas
• Media seeing more consistent messages
• Fewer accusations of hype
• Meeting consumer and healthcare professional expectations that you 

have evidence for your statements
• The right product reaching the right person at the right time



Let’s discuss…


